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They could have given more, but they 
could have given less, too. Who are they? 
The Utah Legislature. Details on what they 
T~e A~gie gymnasts tangled with the 
national champion Utes Monday night. 
While USU didn't do bad, the Utes did 
did give ............. ....... ... Page 3 a lot better. ................... Page 13 
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Plus-minus system:'more refined grade' 
By TRACY ANDERSON 
1taff writer 
In an attempt to clarify the recent plus-
minus grading system, Assistant Vice Presi-
dent Bill Sampson held an open forum in 
which he emphasized that the intent of the 
new system was "to give students a more 
refined grade." 
"The primary concern of this plus-minus 
grading system is to provide a greater preci-
sion of grading," Sampson said. 
A few of the students present expressed 
their distaste for the system 10 which Samp-
son replied, '' I neither justify nor defend the 
plus-minus system. I didn't propose it. I was 
jus1 on the committee." 
Sampson said he was personally in favor 
of keeping the old system because it was 
easier and did not require additional funds to 
thange. The switch cost about $2,500 which 
"wasn't a large amount of money, when 
talking computer systems,'' he said. 
· 'The system allows greater accuracy in 
ca1egonz10g s1udl·111 performance while 
allowing for subjective evaluation at the 
disrretion of 1hc instructor,'' he said. 
In this way. thl· plus-minus system com-
binl·~ th(· best aspects of the old system with 
a more · 'precis(·' · decimal system of grading. 
According to a rt.'port presented to the 
t-'acuhy Sena1e: "Since USU is an institution 
mack up of diverse areas of study, the plus-
1976 1977 1976 
minus system best serves the wide variety of 
needs.'' 
Some students at the forum, however, did 
not agree. "The whole system is flawed to 
begin with," said one student. "It shouldn't 
be looked at as perfect. We should adopt an 
additional way 10 grade." 
The subcommitte based its recommenda-
tion on polls conducted of faculty, graduate 
students and undergraduate students, accor-
ding to the report. The most favored system 
was the plus-minus. 
"The intent of the Faculty Senate to 
change the grading system was to give a 
greater latitude to the faculty," Sampson 
said. "The faculty is the final arbiter to what 
thty give the students. 
''They can grade however they want. 
It is the faculty's prerogative to give 
the grades they want," he said. 
" I cannot make the assumpiion 
that all teachers grade on a fair 
system." 
Eighty-five percent of fall 
quarter's grade sheets had 
plus-minuses, therefore the 
system is being used, he said. 
Since 1981 freshman GPAs 
have stayed the same. 
Sophomore and junior GPA 
took the steepest dive on the 
new system and senior GPAs 
also dropped. The graduate 
student GPAs increased the most with 
the new grading system, said the report. 
In 1981 the Academic Standards 
Committee of the Educational Policies 
Committee (EPC) received a request 
from the Faculty Forum and 
the Senate Executive 
a recommendation 
( continued on 
page 16) 
Grade Point Average Comparison 
1979 1960 
Total University - Fall Quarters of years shown 
1961 1962 
Pictured above. Bill 
Sampson, assistant vice 
president, student services. 
At left, chart depicts lower-
ing of the average GPA. 
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Marines on move £ rom Beirut airport to shi 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP} - Trium-
phant Moslem rebels in command of 
west Beirut declared a cease-fire Tues-
day in their six-day war with the 
Lebanese army and said they were 
withdrawing from the city's devastated 
streets. 
declaring, "We will see them at the 
battlefield." But no major new clashes 
were reported. 
Washington said the evacuees, con-
sidered non-essential for the embassy's 
operation, were taken to a 6th Fleet 
ship for lacer transfer to Cyprus. 
Thirty-six U.S. Embassy personnel re-
mained in Beirut, they said. 
The future of Lebanon's Chriscian 
president, the U.S.-backed Amin 
Gemayel, hung in the balance, his ar-
my weakened by Moslem defections. Two U.S. warships - the carrier 
Independence and destroyer Rickeus 
- cut short a port call in Turkey and 
were steaming back to rejoin the 
flotilla off Lebanon. 
President Reagan, vacationing in 
California, announced that U.S. 
Marines would be moved from their 
beleaguered positions at Beirut's inter-
national airport to warships operating 
along the Lebanese coast. He said the 
redeployment of the 1,600 Marines 
"will begin shortly and proceed in 
stages." 
Off Beirut, the five-inch guns of the 
U.S. battleship New Jersey thundered 
to life at midday Tuesday, shelling 
what was believed to be a rebel posi-
tion after the U.S. Marine base at the 
airport again came under fire. One 
Marine was wounded. 
The new explosion of fighting, 
which began last Thursday and climax-
ed Monday with the rebel takeover of 
A Christian militia commander, 
Fadi Frem, called on his fighters to 
confront the Moslem-leftist challenge, 
In west Beirut, 39 employees and 
dependents of the U.S. Embassy were 
airlifted out by helicopter because of 
''the current unstable situation,'' a 
Marine spokesman said. 
· Moslem west Beirut, has put the 
multinational Beirut peacekeeping 
troops in a difficult position, cut off 
from the Lebanese government they 
are here to support State Depanment officials in 
Hearing opened SJO million jet-powered 
backpack to a distance 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) greater than the length of a 
- A pretrial hearing for Ar- football field 
thur Bishop, the quiet Salt ''McCandless and his 
Lake bookkeeper charged Manned Maneu,·ering Unit 
with the slayings of five comprise a spacecraft of 
Utah boys, will be left open their own," said Mission 
to the public, a judge ruled Control. 
Tuesday Although they had no 
Third District Judge Jay sensation of speed, the 
Banks rejected a motion by astronauts were traveling 
defense attorneys Jo Carol 4.8 miles a second as they 
Nesset-Sale and David Biggs zipped over the spinning 
co bar the public and news Earth below. They'll do it 
organizations from the again Thursday 
Thursday hearing. McCandless, who has 
Howe\'Cr, Banks reserved spent more than a decade 
the right 10 hear sensitive preparing for his historic but 
testimonv in his chambers brief night, parodied Neil 
instead ~f open court. Armstrong's words upon 
The defense motion, had becoming the first man 10 
it been g-ranted, would have step on the moon in 1969. 
kept reporters out of the 
courtroom during the hear-
ing. It also would have sup· 
pressed as evidencc a state-
ment Bishop made 10 police 
that le-d them to th!!' bodies 
of five bovs missing over a 
four-yt·,u 'period. , 
Defense counsel contend-
ed the s1a1ement wa!li made 
under psychological duress. 
and 1hat arresting officers 
had fri~hlt."nt'd Bishop. 
Astronauts orbit 
CAPE CANA\.ERAI., Fla 
(AP) - Two American 
astronauts ld1 the safet\.· of 
their shuttle Tuesdav and 
nt"w unr<'strained for the 
first time, adding another 
milepost to man's conquest 
of spal·I!'. Said the fir.a man 
out to the s('Cond. · ·Go en-
JOY it: have a ball.'" 
Bruce: ~1c-Candless, 1hen 
Robert Ste-wan, unhooked 
their hfdmes and . lowh: 
rose up, up and awav from 
1he Challens;cer, carrir-d by a 
Fire damages 
Logan firm 
LOGAN (AP) - An ear-
ly morning fin• Tuesdav 
caused at lea~I $50.000 
damage at a Logan elec-
tronics firm and Cit,· Fire 
Marshal Dan Dever said 
firefighters wef(' lucky to 
confine the blaze to the 
southeast corner of the 
building. 
Den-r said the cause ol 
the fire at Integrated 
Systems Engineering had 
not been dC'lermined. 
The building was locked 
up and apparently no one 
,-..·as in the planl when the 
fire began, he said 
The Cache Countv Cen-
tral Oispatl·h Sys1en ·call('(] 
1he Logan Fir!!' Oepanment 
after an automatic tdephone 
alarm at th<" p]anl went off 
at 5 a.m. 
lntegratl!'d Systems makl!'s 
(')("(tnc igns, scoreboard . 
computer.; and circuit boards. 
Utah mired in depressing fog 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP} - A thick layer or 
cold, dreary fog has blanketed nonhern Utah's 
valleys for weeks, triggering a three-day protes1 
by prison inmates, angry calls co the National 
\Veather Service and widespread complaints of 
depression . 
What with snow and then fog, the sky has 
been clear only six days since October. 
But meteorologists say the gloomy haze and 
the weather system anchoring it may be a veil-
ed blessing because it's keeping out ne,, 
snowfall - and that could reduce the threat of 
spring flooding after December's record snowfall 
"Fog and low clouds. So what is new? 
\,\'ouldn't it be nice to see some blue," is the 
opening line of a ditty entitled "Some Lines 
for Stagnant Times" sent out by the local Na-
tional \\leather Service office this week. 
The fog has hung around since earl) 
January, a resuh of a stable high pressure ridge 
over the area, said meteorologist and w6uld-be 
poet Bill Alder. 
The weather service recorded just 1hree clear 
days during January and none yet in February 
because of the fog. To make matters worse, on· 
ly one clear day ,..,·as recorded in December 
because of the ~now and there WCI"(' just two 
sunnv days in November 
Bu't Alder noted that the upper-air pattern is 
changing and a storm expected 1h11 
could break up the pea soup. 
"\-Ve're getting complaints,'' said 
David Carpentl!'r. "People call up 
tired of it People tend to find so 
blame·• 
"You hear an awful lot of ptttplc 
their depression," said Charles P 
cant director of the state ~1ental H 
sion. "This has to be taking Its roll 
sense of well-being." 
Patients he sees in his private p 
the fog makes them feel like prisonen 
homes. Patterson said. 
"It's just depressing. You don't want 
send your kids out in it," said ValeneJ 
a l\1idvale mother of three small chiklmt 
"Everybody's cooped up and you're 
scream.'' 
Among 1hose feeling cooped up are 
in Cell Block B at the Utah State PNOO 
south of hl!'re. On days when fog could 
a cover for escapes, inmates arc rtqu 
return to their cells for hourlv head cou 
Last weekend, inmates ba~ricaded tbt 
block entrance with mattresses and OI 
niture, flooded the floor and 1os,ed 
materials into corridors to protesr tht 
tions. 
Appeals issued to Reagan to reduce 
budget as record deficit is in sight 
\\ASHINGTO1' (AP) -
President· s Reagan's key 
economic advisers put aside 
the public's squabbling Tues• 
day and pf('sented a united 
front, urging Congress to slash 
the enormous budget deficiu 
or nsk sending the econ0m) 
into a tailspin. 
days afrrer snipping at the 
red-ink views of presidential 
economist Martin Feldstein. 
lliey issued their appt'als 
l<",s than a week after Reagan 
sc.·nt Congress a spending plan 
lor 1985 that projects defici1s 
of SJ80 billion in each of the 
next fl!'w vears, not far off the 
re-cord St95.4 billion posted in 
1983. 
''\\'e are in total agrttment 
1ha1 we should get these 
deficits down," said Treasurv 
Secrt"tary Dcmald Regan, jus~ 
Regan, testifying before th!!' 
House Appropriations Com-
mittee with Feldste-in and 
budget director David 0 
Stockman, said the next six 
months are crucial. If the 
defici1s aren't reduced, he 
said, "it really will scare not 
onJy 1he Fl!'dl!'raJ Reserve on 
us ~onetary policy. but also 
th!!' financial markets that we 
can't hand.JI!' the~!!' thing,;;.'' 
Jus1 a corridor away, 
Federal Reo;('rve Chairman 
Paul \ ~olcker I ued his 
stron~st·e~r rondl!'mnauon 
of l!'xcessive r<"d·ink spending, 
_________________________________ T
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Dian Thomas, author and TV personality, demon-
strates how to cook bacon and egg, in a paper bag. She 
was a guest of Family Life Week. Paula Huff photo 
AIDS a threat, but not in valley 
Most human bodies are not afTected by the 
many difTerc:"nl organisms in the air, but when 
the body's immune system is turned off, dif-
ferent organs in the body easily become diseas-
rd. 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS) is a disease for which there is no cure. 
"Evtryone who gets AIDS dies," said David 
Perkins, pathologist at the Logan Regional 
Hospital. He said the Communicable Disease 
Center in Atlama is working fullforce to find a 
curr. 
In the lut three years, AIDS has spread 
widely in the United States. At least three cases 
have been reponed in Salt Lake City. No cases 
have been reponed in Cache County, although 
during the holidays the Logan hospital cared 
Cor • Californian with AIDS who was visiting 
lhe valley. 
afraid of gcttinis the d:sease, request the use of 
their own blood which would be taken before 
surgery. Such a transfusion takes time -
"wh ich emergency pa1iems don't have," 
Perkins said. 
The blood used in the Logan hospital is 
donated and the donors do not get paid. 
Donating without pay helps the hospital screen 
the blood, Perkins said, as other blood banks 
may get stree1 donors who need the money and 
will give blood no matter what. 
There is no way to detect AIDS in the 
blood, he added. 
Perkins said that thanks to a healthier 
lifestyle not one case of the venereal disease has 
been reported in Cache Valley. 
Persons who arc homosexually active are 
most prone to contract the disease. Homosex· 
uals come into con1act with more infectious 
elements than do heterosexuals, he said, which 
causes an imbalance in the antibodies in their 
systems. 
AIDS is also a concern on the streets in the 
drug world, he said. Dried blood on a re•used 
needle can transmit the disease. 
Perkins said the possibility of contracting 
AIDS in the San Francisco Bay area is such a 
concern that police and perimedics refuse to 
give mouth·to•mouth resuscitation to accident 
victims for fear they may have AIDS. 
Perkins said when researchers do find a cure 
for AIDS they will be one step closer to finding 
the cure for cancer. Scientists think the two 
diseases are closely related as they are both 
dependent upon antibodies and the body's im• 
mune system. 
Money from Legislature 
used for salary increase 
By LORI ANN EATON 
staff writer 
USU officials are glad they 
r<·ceived half of the budget re· 
quested of 1he Utah 
Legislature bul the approved 
budget is still not enough to 
solv<' the university's pro· 
blcms, said Lee Burke, USU's 
assis1ant to the president. 
"The Legislature should not 
feel that they solved the pro· 
blems,'' Burke said. "USU's 
produc1i,·ity is nationally suc-
ccs<;ful, but our funding is 
lower compared 10 other in· 
stitu11ons. 
"We will probably still be 
on the bottom (,·ompared to 
other universities)," he added. 
The Legislature granted 
S23.1 millio11 of the $77. 7 
million requested for USU's 
budget with about S20 million 
for faculty and salary in· 
creases. 
"We (the Board of Regents 
and university presidents) felt 
the salary increase was the 
number one priority at every 
school." said Burke. "Most of 
the money will be pul in 
salaries." 
All higher education 
employees in Utah will receive 
an average 6•percent across· 
thc•board base pay increase 
with up IO 3 percent in ad· 
ditonal increases for pay equi• 
ty. 
"They (the Legislature) 
could have come up with more 
money," said Burke. ''But 
then again they could have 
given less." 
Taxes were the basic issue 
in approving budget packages 
this year. "It was a 
Republican Legislature and 
they pride themselves on being 
the party who doesn't raise 
taxes," said Burke. "They 
were under extreme 
pressure 
Among the failing budget 
rcqm .·sts wen: funds for the.: 
condemned Mechanical Ans 
Building and Old Main 
rehabilitation 
USU asked for SI ,260. 700 
co relocate the Mcd1aniral 
Arts Buildin~ by lllO\'ing thl' 
physical plant and com· 
municative disordt.·r <Tillers. 
"The building is condemned 
and we have no mom·y to 
move peopl1• out of th(Tt.'," 
said Burke. 
Rehabilitation fund\ of S2 
million for Old Main were not 
approved. but only bl·l·au'lt' 
the paperwork was mi.~plan·d 
and could not bt· prest'nt<·d to 
the Lc.({islature in time:, he 
said. 
A special session will be 
called by Gov. Scott Matht.·son 
to deal with issm·s not addn:ss· 
cd in the mcc1ing. 
"I'm sure it (Old Main 
funding) will bt' approved in 
1he specia l session," said 
Burke. The amoulll requested 
is needed to improve areas 
that insurance does not cover. 
"We've found problems 
that ought to be fixed while 
the building is s1ill apart." he· 
said. 
The Legisla1ure approvals 
in the USU packet also in· 
elude: 
•S588,000 for enrollment in· 
creases. USU officials expect 
enrollment to increase by 300. 
•SI ,000.000 for the Science 
and Engineering Building prP· 
jec1. 
•Sl 75,000 for improwment 
projec1s such as Lund Hall air 
cond itionin g and u1ili1y 
upgrade. 
USU appears to need the 
amount approved as budgel 
cuts since 1978•79 have cost 
the institution nearly S6 
million, according to one of 
the the university's supporting 
budget documents. 
School not responsible 
for copyright violations 
By REAGAN DA VIS 
staff writer 
Faculty who copy copyrighted materials for classroom use 
cannot "run to the arms of the university'' if prose cuted for 
copyright infringement . 
USU's Administrative Council proposed that USU facuhy, 
staff and students be made aware that the university holds no 
responsibility when students, staff or faculty illegally copy 
something protected by legitimate copyrig ht laws . Milton 
Abrams, director of Merrill Library, said rhe major violators 
are faculty making multiple copies for classwork. "The cam· 
pus and faculty will be made aware that they cannot run 10 
the university for protection," he said. 
An enrollment report, presented to the council by Richard 
Jacobsen, shqwed the winter-quarter headcount was up 5 per• 
cent from last year. It was noted that though resident studenl 
enrollment is increasing, the nonresident enrollment is actual· 
ly decreasing. There has also been a decrease in the lotaJ 
number of credit hours taken by all students. 
Val Christensen, vice president for student service~. in· 
formed the council tha1 a survey was being prepar<'d fur 
those students who had left school to see if there wJ.s a tr~nd 
in the cause. 
"There must be other reasons (for students leaving) 
besides the demand and pressures of college and we're at· 
tempting to find out what they are," said Jacobsen, 
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Luckily, emergencies don't happen very often at 
modern universities. But they do happen. 
The fact that emergencies don't happen every day 
doesn't mean emergency preparedness should be 
taken lightly. Proof comes in the form of the Old 
Main fire. 
Though reconstruction is well underway, con• 
troversy still surrounds the events of the Dec. 19 
blaze that left USU's administration building 
without a north wing and left the state facing a $2 
million emergency bill. 
Was there or was there not an unnecessary delay 
in the reporting of the fire? 
An article that appeared in the Feb. 4 issue of The 
5alt Lake Tribune revealed two disturbing realities 
that sti 11 need some attention: 
First, the perfo,111ance of the USU switchboard 
operators needs to be examined. The initial 
emergency call was placed by a USU professor who 
dialed "O," which gave him the campus operator. 
The professor should have dialed the new campus 
emergency number, but in the heat of a fire, he pro-
bably didn't think of that minor technicality. 
Once the professor informed the operator that 
Old Main was in flames, the professor was transfer-
red to the USU Physical Plant Office, the campus 
maintenance office. 
Why Physical Plant? Because two and a half years 
ago, before the university got its own police depart• 
rnent, all on-campus emergency calls were handled 
by Physical Plant. Evidently, the operator had 
forgotten that the university had its own police 
force. The director of the University Communica-
tion Services, which operates the campus swit· 
chboard said the switchboard operators are not 
trained on what to do in emergencies because in 
seven years since he's been at USU, "this is the only 
emergency we've had." 
Regardless of how infrequent tragedies occur, 
anyone who works in telephone communications at 
USU should be trained on how to transfer emergen· 
cy calls to the proper channels. 
At the same time, everyone at the university 
needs to be reminded of the new phone number to 
dial for campus emergencies. 
The number is "3333." That's "3" four times. 
There should be a little sticker on each phone on 
which is printed the new emergency number. 
A Feb. 3 news release from the USU Pol ice office 
states, "By dialing ht. 3333 in an emergency ... , 
tlw c,1ller is asSured the fastest re•,ponse. Ii the earn• 
pus opt>r,l!or or ,mother department is called first, it 
v.ill only del,1y emergency assistance. 
Tlw profl•ssor who c,1lled in the Old Main 
emerg\'ncy nl''<~r got through. Had it not been for a 
,,1mpu, st'Curity officer who h,1ppened to be in Old 
J\\,1111 ,11 the time the bl.ue \\as spotted, tlw fire 
cl-.mhlHt' m~1y h,1\ t' bt-."en \\ or,e 
In th<' futw,'. kt l'\l'l)One learn the ne" emergen• 
n numlwr - ,111d let the campus 0pt'r,1tors learn 
\\ho ,,,,illy h,rndle, carnpu, emergenn c,1II,. 
Gt>mm ,., nothing but J weater .1µt1tude 
tor pJf1t 1 nce . 
G. L Leclerc De Buffon 
Don't 'pull plug' on Stadium lighting 
To the editor: 
In response to an opinion 
voiced early this week in The 
Statesman, I would like to ex-
press another opinion from a 
concerned reader. 
First of all, game attendance, 
as was stated, is not a function 
of team quality, nor is it a func-
tion of illuminating the field. 
Instead, each person, as he or 
she makes the decision as to 
game attendance, will un-
consciously mea!)ure the op-
portunity cost of game atten-
dance. If the quantity of 
c.atisfaction derived from any 
other activity is greater than the 
quantity of satisfaction derived 
from game attendance, then 
that person will not attend the 
game. 
It is true that satisfaction from 
game attendance could be in-
crea<ed by adding excitement 
to Aggie football. But may I re-
mind you that the Aggies have 
provided their share of excite-
ment ,n the past few yeae;. It is 
also true that another way to 
increa~ game attendance is to 
decrease the quantity of 
c;ati!)faction derived from the 
other activities. If some of 
these other activities are 
fr,;bee in the park, fishing in 
the mountains, bronzing the 
body or working in the garden, 
11 is only logical to assume that 
Sydney Harris/ 
A part1cularlr ugly !though perhaps useful) 
ne" \'\·ord in the American lexicon is 
workaholic,"' to denote the modern man who 
,eem._, e,ce5sively devoted to hie; job. He ha.-.. 
come in for '-Orne har\h criticism the last few 
\ ears, and perhaps it is time \'\ e began to c.often 
our judgment a little. 
The workaholic i,;,, a large genu-. of man, con-
t,1Ining a di,er<-e number of specie,. The,e can-
not, and ,hould not. all be lumped together. for 
their moli\·atiom. and goal-; may be entirelv dif-
ferent. Almo'.'it nowhere is it truer thdt one m,m·s 
met1t i, another man',,, po,,on. 
I h<we known all ~ort, oi men \\.ho might be 
de,i~nated c1, \\orkaholic-.. c1nd while I c1m not 
one mv,elt. I can he<1rtily .-..) mpath1ze \\.1th cer-
t.11n kind, ot them, and unde,-...tand why the) 
tocu, '<> much oi their energIe._, on their y,.ork 
r.Jther th.an on their tarnilie._,, or ,ocial circle,. 
F1r-I oi all, of cour.-..e, there are lhO'-t• \\·ho c1re 
dC',perateh unhc1ppy in their per~nal or marital 
live--: \\ ho ha\·e made their bed ... , and lie in them 
at night.-... but ,;pend their dc1•,,, in trying 10 com-
Pt•n....ate for lailure in one area by succe-.<. in 
another. 'sot the be,t "ay to live. perhaps, but 
hard!\ contempl!ble or even blameworthy. 
(Some of our greate,t men, like Dirkens, have 
opted tor th1-. p.Jnial ~lution of their person.al 
difficult,e,.) 
Tht..•n there ,s the -,pec,e .. who never should 
h.i,e married or had a fam,lv ,n the firs! place, 
Campus Clip File 
this week 
by 
BRENT STUART 
A perfect five for five 
Editor's note: Campus Clip File is a weekly column 1n which a 
member of USU's student body is invited to express an opi-
nion of his or her choice. Brent Stuart is a senior ma;oring in 
tivil and environmental engineering. 
In the past, this column has sometimes featured superfluous 
trivia and useless personal insight. Today, I hope to offer 
something a bit more useful. I'm going to share a principle I've 
discovered and tested during my five years of experience at 
this hallowed university. 
Essentially what I've learned is this: "You don't need the 
right answer, you need the answer the teacher thinks is right." 
Hopefully, the two are the same, but often they are not. This 
might not be fair, but then, what is? 
A true experience will best illustrate this. Remember Music 
101 and concert reports? For this class, students are required 
to attend and then report on five concerts. The concerned stu• 
dent will write a real live critical concert review, like: " The 
violins were virtuoso, while the basses were less than magnifi• 
cent." But is this what the instructor thinks is the right answer? 
Nol He wants capital leners, periods and commas where they 
belong. A student, like myself, who has learned this principle 
can write and turn in reports like the following, whi ch I did: 
"This week has been very busy. I have had to put in extra 
hours at work. Because of that extra time I was late to the 
Christmas concert put on by the concert band. 
"Upon arriving at the Fine Arts Center , I found the crowd in 
high spirits. They seemed to be pleased with what had already 
tr,m~pired. It caused me to look forward to a fine concert. 
··1 had worked hard that day. I was tired, so it wasn't long 
alter I sat down and relaxed for a listening experience that I 
began to drift off to dreamland. 
"I think I slept through more than I heard. Add to that the 
few minute~ I was late and you get a substantial portion of the 
concert I missed. I didn 't know if it would be fair for me to 
write a review on what happened during the concert. But then 
I realized I had heard it. Maybe not in a conscious state, but I 
had heard it and it had affected me. It affected my dreams. 
"My dreams that night centered around a river trip. I'll spare 
you all the details, but I will tell you some of the feelings I had. 
"I remember stretches of calm water. They were soothing 
and relaxing. At one point a rushing wild stream entered my 
calm water and I was carried wildly away. At another point a 
waterfall thundered in the distance, and I strained to get a 
glimpse of it. I also remember a feeling of anticipation of what 
lay ahead downstream. Always, there was awe and wonder-
ment as I traveled through beautiful scenery. 
"Based on my dreams, which I'm sure were affected by the 
mu~ic, the concert must have been grand. There was great 
variety in tempo and volume. There was excitement and 
flavor. The concert band should be proud of their perfor-
mance." 
I didn't even need to attend that concert to write a report like 
that (but I did). And what was my score? A perfect five out of 
five. 
• Right or wrong, we all need to get used to coming up with 
answers somebody else thinks are right. That 's what 
employees do for their bosses and politicians do for voters. 
The sooner one learns this principle, the better off one will be 
when he/she gets out into the real world. 
This brings me to my final thought: "If you can't razzle 'em 
with your dazzle, baffle 'em with your b.s." 
March 11 
---is absolutely the deadline for 
your entry 
in The Crucible. 
l.411orTSC3f7 Art, prose, poetry 
I 
I 
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Good Tunes and Videos 
so ... Shut up and Dance! 
' 
Shut Up 
and Dance! 
Friday, Feb. 10 at 9 p.m. '1. 
In the Fieldhouse 
Sponsored by C.W.I.C. 
-------------------------------, 
! 11. Valentine Cak~ 
: \vh{-u ot. Chocc,latt 
: J. 95 • Gm wtth wti'tuttJ 
: 4. 95 • Gm w(th wur(ll'I and ckroto.tecl 
i 'Both cak wtll ~ bcnd.e:w{ 
: Ow,~ mMt ~ faooi c{qy ~ ~ ~00 PN rotd 
: ~ ~ ~ follow(~ ~ ~ ~00 Ptl 
1 ..All ouie:th-mUbt be, JU1iO.-fot (n advanre 
I 
I To Jlfan ,you:?.-(YUU'th, call 
I 
I 
750-1708 -
Sponsored by Carousel Square 
------------------------------~ f.,..................... '""'"""" : 
i Need an Interesting, Enjoyable Elective I I Spring Quarter? I 
i CONSIDER RR 250, Wilderness in America i 
( A New General Education Course- Integrative j 
i Open to all students regardless of major Category • i NO PREREQUISITES NEEDED 
! Specifics. Offered by Forest Resources Department 
RR 250, (3 credits), taught 8:30-9:45 
T, Th(Bus Bids 214), Textbook and 
other cost about 512 00 
Wilderness in America is an introduction to the history, philosophy, management and use/abuse of 
wilderness areas. As a general education course (Integrative Option). it is designed to be of interest 
to students outside the College of Natural Resources, as well as NR majors. People with no previous 
natural resource management training should do well in the course and find it interesting As a 
general overview course , it does not get heavily into analysis of wilderness case studies or manage-
ment strategies 
Course objectives are to increase a student's awareness of the historical /cultural roots of Americas · 
pro- and anti-wilderness attitudes; to give life-excitement to the main characters and events in 
America's wilderness movement; and to understand the origin of current wilderness areas and their 
use-management. 
Class taught by Prof. Jim Kennedy(NR 224, Ext 2573) 
Department of Forest Resources Contact Jim Kennedy 
Ext. 2573 
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Feb.141a:oo-12:oo 
SC Ballroom 
Dance - "GOOD VIBRATIONS" 
Free videos in sunburst lounge 
Send-a-Smooch $1 Val·o·gram $2 
SC Basement, Feb-6-1O,delivered 
on Valentines Day. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS DOWN 
1 Tennis stroke 
4 Drunken 
carousal 
9 Policeman: 
slang 
12 Before 
13 Creep 
14 Veneration 
15 Beverage 
16 Nerve 
network 
17 Paradise 
18 Worthless 
matter 
20 Man's 
nickname 
21 Pronoun 
23 Wine cup 
24 Rubber on 
pencil 
28 Hail! 
30 Shortly 
32 Stitches 
34 Those hold• 
Ing office 
35 Lower wall 
border 
36 Clalmant to 
a throne 
39 Wager 
40 Sturdy 
41 Openwork 
fabric 
43 Rupees: 
abbr. 
44 Bone 
45 Book of 
maps 
47 Concave 
vessel 
50 Solo 
51 Church 
bench 
54 Poem 
55 Fold 
56 Mature 
57 Small lump 
58 Vapid 
59 Negative 
1 Permit Answer to Previous Puzzle 
2 Native metal 
3Whlp 
4 Be niggardly 
5 Making ready 
6 Evaluate 
7 Female 
H O P SH 
A A A p A 
G A I P E S 
- SEW 
S T ow ■ E 
0 p AN T I 
N E L 0 S T 
S I p AN 
A T T ARA 
A S p I 
sheep P E N ■ H E A WO M EN 
8 Spanish 
article 
A S A E L A T E 0 ... 
S T REW NI B ■ F I A 
9 Uncouth A T AG •• H E RO person SAG A T E 0 E N 
10 Be in debt 
11Wrlte •• 
B A T •w I NO 0 
17 African 
gazelle 
19 Sun god 
S L 
H E 
0 E 
E 0 
20 Exist 29 Pitcher 
21 Stinging 31 Goal 
insects 33 Backless 
22 Turn outward seat 
24 Necessary 37 Abstract 
25 Pierce being 
26 Church 38 Tell 
offlcia1 42 Symbol for 
27 Hindu tantalum 
peasants 45 Region 
• 5 
A L A S EWE 
A I S K R ED 
46 Bridge 
47 Nod 
48 Room in 
harem 
49 Marry 
50 In musk:, htgh 
52 The self 
53 Damp 
55 Postscript: 
abbr. 
Set Sail on a 
Poli Sci 
Course 
Index Course# Title ~ Time Instructor 
2731 PS 305 Politics and Film w 7:00pm Furlong 
2735 PS 313 American Legislative Politics Daily 11 :30 Lyons 
2736 PS 314 The Presidency MW F 9:30 Burtenshaw 
2737 PS 316 Regulations in a Federal System T H 12 :30 Goetze 
2738 PS 321 W. European Politics and Govt. M W F 8:30 Rhodes-Jones 
2741 PS 440 American Foreign Policy Daily 9:30 Hoover 
2749 PS 550 Political Analysis MW F 8:30 Galderfsf 
2750 PS 563 Public Finance M W F 12 :30 Hffbner 
2751 PS 587 Environmental Law MW F 8:30 Thomas 
2747 PS 529 Japanese Govt. and Politics M1W F 2:30 Spoerry 
2752 PS 589 Internatonal Political Economy H 2:30 Ward 
-----~-.....__.,,.-...-......__..,--......__..,-....._.,_. 
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Aggies tie for second 
By L.A. EATON 
1port1 writer 
Tht· only thing it tO<>k on Utah Statr's part was a hard 
ba kc-1ball pranice with Univt'rs11y of the Pacifi<" 10 put thl' 
Aggies in st·cond plan·, tied with UC-lrvint', in thl' PCAA 
Ahn :--;ew Mexico upsl'I Irvine, 102-77 on Sunday, USU 
ddc,lled Pacific 87-72 Monday night in tht' Spectrum, to give 
Utah State and UC-Irvine 8-3 Pacific Coast Athletic Associa-
1ion records. 
"\.Ve did nol play with great intc-nsity," said USU head 
coach Rod Tueller, "but we did what wt" had to do." 
USU led the entir,: game, pulling away with its largest 
margins near the end. 
"Everyone got a piece of the action," said Tut:llcr, who 
St'nl in rarely-used players Jerome Wiley, Darin Long and 
·1 ann Tueller to help Joel Rona and Gary Beck with 2:51 re-
maining and a 14-point lead. 
A \1Vilcy 17-footcr and free throw and a Roua layin t0ok 
thc Aggies to their largest margin, 85-67, in the final minute. 
Dave Karkenny shot two after an Aggie foul and Eric Pro-
shn hit a layup as the Tigers' reserves responded. 
Tann Tueller then hit a layup off a Rolla assist and Pro-
shcr added two for Pacifi c in the last 13 seconds for the finaJ 
margin, giving the Aggies a 14-6 overall record. 
''They're a struggling young team," said Tueller, the 
coach, of the 0-10 Tigcrs. "We did things that we might not 
be able to do with other teams." 
USU's Vince Washington , going into the game with a I 6.8 
PCAA avcragc-, lt"d all scorers with 25 points, followed by An-
dy hanklin of UOP wi1h 17 
Greg Grant, the PCAA 's Player of the Week last week, had 
16 po111ts, Chr is McMullin had 14 and Jeff Anderson had 10. 
Padfic's Kyle Pepple scored 15, followed by Rich Anema 
and Brt'nt Counts with 12 each. Rich and Counts also had 10 
rd.1ounds each. The Tigers were 12 for 25 in freethrows a nd 
1ht' ARgies were 17 of 23. 
USU leads the series, 14-5, over Pacific , which is now 2-20 
ovrrall. The Aggies travel to U NLV on Thursday and UC-
lrvirw on Saturday. 
Utah State 87 , 
Pacific 72 
PAC:l ► IC 
,'\,.. L" 11 
l- 4 I 4 01 
llnhr , ~1 4 An,tm•• o-1 :,., 2 l'cpplr 
• Ill ] I\ I ••)•If I I l. · 1, ~_.,,... 0.1 Cl 2 
I -o I 0·1 II. K,,;,.,, "0-0 121. 
1· ,.....,1,1:,s rol"'-~ :,01,111n 
,, 
lJ',I.\ 
Ut.th'-o!..,, 
l'I '"""' 
t ............. .. 
t ..... -,1,,n 
,.m.J, ... ..,, 
I, • 11<-~,h 
l=<,I\ 
r ... ,r. 
Sa1ur,:lay'1Ga ..... , 
l1.h~ .. , I, t·ul•·rount,I, 
hnr••~·•• "1,......,,J<,1r'•-lll 
l"'I.\" -,., \,--~II.-, .. : . ..,,.,,.6 
Sunday·• c._. 
, ... "'""''"'·•'· w.- L"( .Jr ..... 
\lond• y·,ca....,, 
l,;t.,h~ ~ I', ,t;, :2 
,,.,. \I, ,, '.1> h.llrn, t.1 
~-1.;( '"'WI 
.. 
,. 
., 
" , .. 
II Ill 
t..-,nc,.,..M .. t non 
1•..,,r,.•1lT\tt 
, .. j,_..,.. .. ,. .. l•(: lou1< 
L .~ V ~ l'I.\ 
Junior USU forward Jeff Anderson, 21, geu t~ngl~ i? ~OP traffic during Monday~d~~\
01 0 USU win in Spectrum. Anderson scored 10 poinu in h1s11xth-man role. s1~ P 
McGee dubs sophomore Greg Grant, 'The Legend' 
By J.D. BOOGERT 
1port1 editor 
Some random not<"S from Monday night 's 87-72 
Uulh Staie win over University of the Pacifi c: 
Th(' win was ~o. 150 tor Utah State in the 
Sprc-trum si1u·e thc- farili1y was completed 14 years 
ago, The Aggies' rccord in the Spectrum is now 
Pi0-41 (785 Jl<r«ni) and 29·13 (69 perrcnt) in 
PC .\A garm·s in the an·na 
University of th<· Pantie has nt"ver won in tht> 
S(>('crrum. w11h \londa) ·., loss putting tht· Tig<"rs' 
Logan record a1 0-11 Ut,th Statt· uppt'd its st•ries 
record wi1h the.· Tig<:r 10 14-5 with 1he win. 
Utah Staie football continut's 10 maintain its 
P .A announcing connection. Defensive back Cur· 
1is McGee, who sat out last season with an injury, 
announced the starting lineups - a job he said 
he 's wanted to do all season long. 
"I a-,ked everyone. I talked to (USU athle1ic 
director Dav e) Kragthorpe. ·• McGt ·e said. 
"Hopefully I 'll be ablc to do it some mort·." 
McGee, a junior majoring in tdevis1on-
broadcasting, made public two more nirknamcs 
during the introductions. In addition 10 Michad 
McCullough 's nickname ''Pohy,'' McGt.·t' labcl<.-d 
Gn·g Granl ''The Leg-t·nd,., and announn·d Chris 
;\,1c~1ullin ,,._ 'Silk.·• 
(iran1, who sn11· d 16 points ~against PaC"ific, was 
nanlt'd tht· PCAA Player of the Weck Monday for 
his pc.:rformanccs against Fresno State, UCSB anc.l 
Fullc-rton Stat<.· last week. The 6-7 sophomore- hi1 
23 of ·tO shots from 1ht· noor and 14 of 17 al the 
line for 60 poin1s in tht· three gamt.'s. He 1it·d his 
rnren-high of 27 points in tht' Fullerton State 
garn<.· on Saturday. 
Utah S1ate head coa< h Ro<l Tul'llcr is <.:ailing 
this wcck 's road trip 10 Nt•vada-1,as Vegas and 
UC-Irvine the 1ought.·s1 of the yt"ar 
''\.\.'t·'rc ready for .t tough road trip,'' ·rudler 
said ah<.·r 1ht· Pcu-ifi<-!{amc- · \1\'<· 0 II find out ,,._ha1 
\-.·,· n· madt· of ·' 
(continued on page 14) 
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Women host 
LBS, UNLV 
in Spectrum 
1"11t· U1ah St.11<· wonwn \ b.iskx1ball 
11•,1m L1< t·s us tought·\t 1t·s1s of tlu; 
srason dus wt·t·k ,,., it hosts s1x1h•rankt·d 
l.ong lkarh Stall' and UN I. \' 
l'ht · Aggws, 2 17 OJI tlw s<·.tson, 1msl 
Long lk,u h S1a1t· on f'hursd,ty Tlw 
49n., ,1n· I :J-·1 owr;1II .ind 6-1 in con 
kn·nn· ,IC'tion Tht · 11•;1111 had won six 
str.t 1i(ht prior to Ifs rin;I <.onkren<.t· loss 
011 hicl,1y IO 'il'C'OIHl-rankt·cl use. 
Kirstt'll Cummings, a 6-'.J JUllinr, 
leads tht' 4<11·r<t, a,·1·rag111g 19.2 points 
and 8. 7 rdxrnnds p<·r gamt· Howt•ver , 
sht· 1s listt·d as douhtrul for T hursday's 
gamt· du(· IO illness. Expt'l'tt'd to takt· 
up the sl,uk 1s Fayt · Paigt ·. Sht· has 
b<.'C'n avt•raging 15 6 points pt.·r g;:un<.' 
but ha s S(ored 22 po int s or ht'llt·r 1n 
hn last four out ings. 
J ane t Da vis ( 11 I) ;tn cl Rosi ind 
Bogt'r (10 5) round ou t the 49ns' 
doubl<·-figure scorl'r-.. 
On Saturday night, tlw Aggii•s host 
UNLV, which 1s 16-4 on tiu.• seaso n 
and is in fir·st platt· in 1ht• PCAA with 
'.J-0 mark 
Expencd 10 start for Ut,Lh State 1s 
lc:ading sl"orer April H atch ( 19.2 poin 
per game), Candy Cas hell ( I 2.6), 
Venus H are (l0.3), usic Vimt·nt (4. 
and Leslie Case (2.6). 
The difference 
between this 
summer job offer 
and others is like 
• 
n1g t 
Others: 
Are you comfortable working for a company that ' s been in 
business a year or so? ( Many of the companies who 
recruited at colleges last year are already out of business.) 
Will they be around to write your last paycheck? 
Training? Naa . . . Just hit the stre et s and g et to work . 
Satisfaction? 
Can they really guarantee you anything about your 
summer income? Or is their sales pitch just a lot of hot air? 
Three to 18 months in business doesn ' t prove much . 90 % 
of all new businesses fail within the first five years . 
ay. 
Eagle Systems has more exce llent summer jobs available for 
Summer '84. The earnings are superb ... The side benefits are 
even better. 
We'd like to present a co mplete job description and answer your 
questions at a bnef,get-acqua,nted meeting. See below for the 
time and place of our next meeting . 
Now, a word of caution: 
You'll be seeing a lot of summer sales job otters in this 
newspaper during the next few weeks. 
When you start to co mpare job offers, remember: 
Eagle: 
Eagle Systems and affiliates have been In business over 
20years. We're very stable. Definitely here to stay. 
We 'll be around to write all your checks. We've been writing 
rather fat checks for years. And we will be again this year. 
And next . And the year after that. 
We 'll train you to do the job right , successfully, and 
enjoyably . At our expense, you'll attend a week·long, 
professional training seminar. It 's taught by some of the 
nation 's best Job·trainlng professionals. 
A high level of job satisfaction comes from being Involved 
with products that can improve fives. 
Our 10-year summer track record proves what your Income 
can be. Our top flrst•year sales people earned over S25,000 
last summer . Our top second•year salesmen earned over 
$30 ,000 in 16 weeks. 
We'd hke to tell you about the 10b and answer your questions. 
Join us for a 45 -minute, get·acquainted meeting . 
Just facts , nice people , and refreshments . 
Date: Wednesday , February 8 
Time: 6 pm or 8 pm 
Place: Resident's Center, Room 507 
•1• Eagle Systems International 
We're soaring . And so can you . 
•For earnings Into,ma110n. l\ee the '$7.000COUPO N m today' paper 
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Taping ankles i, jun one of the many tasks student trainers spend their time on. During the 
tarly football season, trainers tape nearly 200 ankles per day. Cednc N. Cluuterley photo 
Students get hands-on 'training' 
By MIKE STADER 
naff writer 
For tucknt 1raincrs J cff 
Hermanson and Jim Thorn-
1on, spcndmg four to six hours 
a day in tht" training room at 
the HPER is just part of their 
Job• 
Whtn thc·y're not m the 
trammg room they're usually 
n lhe road with 1ht" gym· 
nasties rir wrt'sllin!( teams . In 
between tnC"ets and taping ses-
sions, rhey mana.~r to squeeze 
m homework. 
Sound like a lot of work? It 
1 • bur they wouldn't want it 
any other way. 
"I 1hink watching the 
rrhabs {r<'habilitations) pro· 
grtss and gt"t better makes it 
a.II worthwhik." ~aid Herman· 
ton. "You know the athlete 
wam to get l>C"ttf>r and 
holding rhc-m bark is the 
toughc:st pan · 
rhornton has similar feel· 
ings . 
"Extending a helping hand 
and seeing that your work has 
helped someone is what it's all 
about,·• he said. 
On an average day Her• 
manson and Thornton tape 
between 10 to 25 people each, 
depending on the season. Dur-
ing two-a-day football prac-
tices the training staff taped 
dose 10 200 ankles a day. The 
most common type of 1aping 
is preventative, 10 give the 
athlete more support and to 
lessen the likelihood of injury 
"I feel that USU has one of 
the strongest training pro· 
grams in the nation," said 
Thornton. "Head trainer Dale 
Mildenberger has an excellent 
track record and he is also an 
officer in the National Athletic 
Training Association. He stays 
up to date on the latest train-
ing techniques." 
The student trainer must 
have 1,800 hours of actual 
hands-on training under the 
supervision of a certified 
trainer before he can become 
certified. 
The training room is not off 
limits to students who arc not 
varsity athletes. "A lot of peo• 
pie come in for evaluation of 
an injury and we try to point 
them in right direction - ad-
vise them on what to do and 
where to go," Hermanson 
said. 
Thornton sees two option!) 
after graduation - to certify 
as a trainer and go to physical 
therapy school or go to the 
University of Arizona and get 
his master's in professional 
athletic training. 
Hermanson isn't sure what 
he'll do afier gradua1ion bu1 
said hed like to train in Tt·xas 
or California 
Indoor teams place third at Pocatello 
l'tah State's men's and women's squads par-
llnpated in thf' Pocatc:llo Co-Ed Indoor Track 
~ F1dd Meet last Saturday, with the women 
wummg live events and the men two events. 
women was Helena johnsson, who won the 
55-meter event in 7,44 seconds and the 300 
meters tn 40.17 seconds. 
Barbara Rainey (58.02 in the 400 meters), 
Gwen White (2: I 9.12 in the 800 meters) and 
the mile relay team (3:54.9) also won 1heir 
events. 
Both squad~ placed third in the meet, which 
wu madr up of teams from Utah State, Mon-
1Ana State and Idaho State. 
Kykjen~n won the men's 500-meter event 
with a tim" of I :03.51 Utah State's Greg Long 
won 1he 1,000·meter race in a time of2:27.19. 
Second-place finishers for 1he men's team in-
dudrd GcorRe Pearson (55 meters), Andy Cox 
~-.••rs), Bryan Griffin (1,500 meters) and 
._... Bin:h (high jump). 
W1Ming two first plan:- ribbons for the 
Mel Tobert placed third in the 300- and 
400-metcr events, Denise Pidcock ran a per-
sonal best in the 500 meters and Sandra 
Tolman placed third in the 1,500 meters. 
While the women's team finished behind 
Montana State and Idaho State, head coach 
Vaughn Counney said i1 was a very good 
outing for the team, which will compete at 
Montana State on Saturday 
£09an~raC 
890 ~ 600 '£. 752-1663 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
only $14. 95 · cars only : 
with coupon : 
Henson Alignment : 
480 W.1400 No. I 
752-9107 : 
~--------------------· 
11ltllllt-tl11 
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Check out these 
Grand Opening Specials-
Grand opeotne price 
Soup Reg.90¢ 75¢ 
Salad Reg. 125 95¢ 
Soup & Salad Reg. 2 15 $1 so 
Sandwiches 20¢/oz. 15¢/0z 
Free coffee with purchase of any item! 
Hours 7 :00 AM to 3:30 PM 
Closed Saturdays 
ASUSUand 
GRAN 
localed on 
Tagg 
Hobby Cent 
Corne &. See what you can do for a 
Wed. Feb. 8 • Canvas Painting, Stenclll, 
Tole Painting .. . 3 Mak-It-Tak-It cl 
$teach item 
Thurs. Feb. 9 • Needlework, Counted 
stitch, Candlewlcklng ••• 3 Mak·at,; 
classes 
$teach item 
Fri. Feb. 10 • Ceramics, copper puncll. • 
Mak-lt-T ak-lt classes 
$teach item 
ltadent Center 
ENING 
~ Floor of the 
IIICenter 
ignS 
rint Your Ow-n 
Shirt 
Do your own thing! 
SJ• T-Shirts 
S4 · Baseball 
Shirts 
(Pdce lacludH price ol shirt!) 
J lo 
Campus 
(Newname Quick 
for convenience 
store) Shop 
Stop and take advantage of our 
low prices and great 
service! 
Store name winners: 
First Place - $50 - Dorcus Wasson 
Second Place - $25 - Beth Smith 
- - - - - - - - - Clip & Save coupon - - - - - - --, 
Cream O' Weber Yogurt 
4 ,0,$} 
with coupon 
I Offer expires Feb. 10. Good only at Campus Quick Shop 
L---------------~-----------
sn 
... = 
Alexander 
Ginzburg 
Thursday, Feb. 9. 
12:30, Fi nc Arts Cc n tcr 
... 
.J:. G) iii C/l ~ Q) Q) Cl- en E [ c ~ °" ,, ~ - i:: 'o Cl) ), ~ u: l'D Q) 
'E 
I ~ § :, 'ca < E-< II) 
.., 
CD 
CD 
C ; 
~ 
Utah's Megan McCunniff-Marsdcn, shown here performing on floor cxcrcitc for which ,he 
earned a 9.75 score, led Utah to a record 190.95 score Monday at the Special Evc nu Center in Sak 
Lake City. Utah State finished with a team score of 180.25 in the three-team meet. EncACrDSU,_,. ~r 
690 North Main - Logan 
For Furth• IAlormlll'>n Call 
752-8252 
INTERNATIONAL ar 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Food Festival 
Angie's Restaurant and KBLO Radio, together with the International 
Student Council, bnng the w0<1d to Cache Valley. We are serving lood frul1 
all corners ol the world dunng the month ol February. 
From South America to Japan. The Garnbean to the Middle East 
From Italy to India. Try food from over 20 countries 1n all! The exqulSilt 
dishes are prepared by nallves from each country. 
Expenence a taste ol three countnes each Wednesday and 
Thursday during February from 6 to 9 p.m. 1 O¾ ol proceeds go to 
International Student Council. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET- $6.IO 
(USU Students · $5.50) 
This week's International Bullet: 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8 THURSDAY, FEB. I
MldtlloE11t 
France 
U.S.A. 
RIiy 
Upper YIIII 
Belvia 
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hit season-high mark in den ~\\~~ 
180.25 mark second best in school history ~e. NEED MONEY? 
w retords .11 t'\ t•ry honw 
his St"ason, 1houih in 
y road 1rip of the yt·ar 
10 Arizon.:1 Statt.·. On 
1hey took tht· pri1,t· 
all-1imt· national high 
mpiuns in tht·11 
m Wt· had nolhmg 10 
very1hin!{ IO gam. •· 
n was tht· final team 
c havr ht't.'11 lll'ading 
rom her wris1 injury 
burmg in our all-
performann:.'' said 
and Mich"'llt· is look-
1 ph~ically strong. 
Her muunes arc just t·xt·tult.'d 
TEAM SCORES 
U1ah 190.95, U1ah S1a1c 
180.25, Minneso1a 178.05. 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
VAULT - UTAH STAfF 
(44.85), Buchal 8.7, Palnwr 8.8, 
Conklin 8.85, Kueng 9.0, Carr 
9.fl, Pohl-Hunger 9 2. UTAH 
(47.45), Paul 8.95, Taylor 9.0, 
~lilgrnm 9.4. Sobotka 9.55, 
M,trsd(."n 9.8, Alfano 9.7 Ml~ 
~ESOTA (44.95), lkmdowski 
8.85. Brown 8.7. Klem 8.8, 
Duncy 9.0, Doell 8.85, K,liS('r 
9.45 
BARS - UTAH STATE 
(45.95), Hdlega~ 8.35, Conklin 
9 05, Young 9.0, Carr 9.05, 
Bul'hal 9.15, Pohl•Hun!l;er 9 7 
liTAH (48.05). Alfano,9.2, Harr· 
ington 9.3, Paul 9.6, Hermann 
9.65, !\lar;d(."n 9.75, \'\"hitin!{ 
9.75. Ml'.'\:\ESOTA (44.3), Ham · 
mond 6.2, Brown 8.35, Dorst·, 
9.05, KJ.i~cr 8.3, K,u 9.35, Kit•in 
9.25 
BEAM - UTAH STATI': 
(44.50), Kueng 8.5, Bu(hal 8.65, 
Pahni:r 8.35, Conklin 9.15, C:.1rr 
8.8, Pohl·Hunger 9.4 UTAH 
(47.35), Alfano 9.6, Fabt·r 9.4'i, 
Paul 9.65, Sobotka 9.45, Miizd 
9.0, Mar;den 9.2. Ml~NESOTA 
{41.25). KJein 8.0, Dodi 8 25. 
Brnwn 8.5, Braudowski 9.2, 
Dorsey 8.1, Keiser 9.2. 
FLOOR EXERCISE -
UTAH STATE (44.95), Younric 
8.25, Jaramillo 8.9. Palmer 9.0, 
Conklin 8.95, Carr 8.6, Pohl· 
Hunger 9.5, (A1encio 8.35, t·xhibi• 
tion). UTAH (48.05). Taylor 
8.95, Paul 9.7, Hnm;mn 9.4, 
\litul 9.55 Alfano 9.65, M,1rsckn 
9.75. Ml:"l'.\ESOTA (45.55), 
Gennie 8.55, Klcin 8.55, 
Braudo....-~ki 9.05, Brown 9 4, 
Dor~ey 8.95, Kai~er 9.6. 
ALL-AROUND - UTAH 
STATE, Conklin 36.00, Carr 
35.45, Pohl-Hunger 37.80. 
UTAH, Alfano 38.15, Paol 37.90, 
MArdcn 38.50. MINNESOTA, 
Dorsey 35. 10, Brown 34, 95, 
Kaiser 36.55, Klein 34.60 
so well, so very dean." 
On the bars 1hc Ags st·orl"d 
9.0 or bet1er in each of 1he 
live scoring rou1incs. Pohl· 
Hunger anchored wi1h her 
record 9. 7 to pace USU 10 a 
school-record 45.95 scort' in 
that t.'\Tnl The prnious high 
was a 45.7 
The bar score was the 
h1ghligl11 of tht· Ags' nigh1, as 
Corn t.·xplaincd. "Our bar 
routines were well exccutcd 
and we set 1hc re<.·ord, ·• he 
said. "Howt:vcr. Wt" had ex-
ccptional floor routines and 
stalwart vaulting and thl' 
srnrl·sjusl didn't come. Going 
onto tht.· balance bl'am I knew 
we nt.·t·<lcd a 44 score to wp 
180. Thl· girls g01 it.,. 
The balanC'e beam has been 
a troublt·some cwnt for USU 
throughout the season. At 
Utah, the Aggies scored a 44.5 
on the t.·vcnt to 1op the 
previous st·ason-high team 
mark by 1.7 poi111s. ''l think 
that wt• arc starting to see our 
dcvdopment on 1he beam,·' 
Corn said. ''I just told the 
girls to g~ ou1 and be ag-
gressive 
Fitlls have plagued Utah 
Stale on thl' beam and at 
Utah that ,,,as still the C'asc, 
thou~h to a lesser degree 
"\\'e art: s1ill making silly lit* 
tie mistakes on the beam," 
sai<l Corn. 
Tlw Ags had falls in three 
routint.·s. The 0.5 point dcduc· 
1 ion for a fall dropped the 
'-COrt's in 1hose rou1ines bdo" 
the 9.0 mark and Utah State 
had to accept a pair of lo\, 
marks - 8.5 and 8.65. 
With the Utah meet dont: 
Corn said he will let off on his 
team. "I think it's time to 
take the prt:ssurc off the girls 
for a bit," he said. "We have 
Boise State away and Mon· 
iana, but l would really like to 
concentrate on the UCLA In-
vitational. h is a prestigious 
meet wi1h some very good 
competition." 
'' l look to where we wert· at 
this lime last year and we 
were pushing for a 175," 
Corn said. ''I'm very pleased 
wi1h the way the girls an: 
competing" 
Grapplers to host three matches 
Carlson: Toughest test to come from Boise State squad 
Byl..A, EATON 
apart, writer 
1llt' USU Wft'Stling team is home to stay, at 
lc111 unul thr- Pacilit Coast Athletic Association 
~uon tournament, as it hos1s ldaho State, :ty of Montana and Boise S1ate this 
1lac 5-8 Aggie , who are beginning a live-
1L, will ha~ all kinds of beef to work 
~ththiawcek," said Utah State head 
ctach Bob Carlson of the senior. 
~ lland at home-, take on Idaho S1a1e 
~J.bt Montana Thursday and Boise on Fri-
-, lllhe Spectrum. 
tbe three matches, Boise S1ate will be 
.. said USU head nmc·h Bob 
We should beat \1:ontana and ,-..·e 
best with Idaho Stale But, we 
don't match up very well with Boise S1ate and 
that's why they'll be the toughest for us." 
Boise State, which was defeated by USU last 
season, 40-4, brings in heavywcigh1 Daren 
Manning, last year's California state junior 
college champion, to wrcsllej.L. Coon. 
''J.L. will have all kinds of beef 10 work with 
this week," said Carlson of the senior, who has 
a 13-4 record. "ln fact all of our upper weights 
will have tougher matches than our lower 
weigh1s during these three matches." 
Idaho State \••ill bring heavyweight Arnie 
Bagley, a three-time Big Sky champion who 
weighs nearly 300 pounds. The Bengals also 
march up Randy Wirjcs (167) and 2-1 Aggie 
Greg Williams, who regained his eligibility last 
week. ½'illiams was 34-5-3 last season. 
Coon will also face Montana's Scott Shan-
non, who is above 1he 350-pound mark - 120 
pounds heavier than Coon. 
USU de!Ca1ed Idaho Stat<.· last season, 28-18, 
and Moniana, 47·0 
flu· Aggies defeated Brigham Young, 24-14, 
on Saturday in Pro\"•, 
'ii'~&.@~~·~ @~~, 
SmollloGlllftom'5."to?17 $< 
HO'WAmHG 
WI LOAM OM fTEMS OF VALUE . 0 
Duy, S.11, Tl'CHM • 
AI\EA'S LAI\GEST S£LECTIOII OF 
FII\EAI\MS 434 s. "oln 1 • 
Logan 752'"8004 
DOMINO'S 
.PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area 
0 1982 Domino's Pina. Inc. 
----------: Free Thick Freethlckcrustand1 
I Crust & q_uart _ot ood• With any 
size pizza 
I Soda One coupon per pizza 
I Expires Feb. 9, 1984 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 'II\ '"" ·-~·~· : -~ : --~-- !,!?~~~710
I « I 
·-------------------' f-c";t------~;;;;;:7 
I ..., I Expires Feb. 9, 1984 I 
: J@la Fast, Free Delivery : 
: ~ !,p~~~770 : 
~~--------~--------~ 
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Feb.19-25 
Share a little 
American culture with 
the International students 
on campus by inviting them 
to share dinner. Applications due 
by Feb. 10 or invite an international 
student into your home that week-
Makea 
Friend 
ShareaMeal 
_________________ Sib _____ _ 
Tum onto Student Activity Center or the International Student 
Council Office. 
Name _______________________ _ 
Phone ______________________ _ 
International / American 
Summer income will be the topic of 
discussion . 
And if a 16-week summer income of $7,000 , 
$10 ,000 , or S 15,000 sounds good to you, be 
in this meeting . 
Those figures are real. Our track record is 
strong and leads us to estimate that the 
average earnings for a first-year Eagle 
Systems representative will be $7,CXXl Some 
won't do that well . A number will make much 
more. In fact , during 1983 some earned as 
much as $29,000 
That kind of income will cover all your 
expenses for school next year-without the 
part -time job . Ever thought what you could 
accomplish in a school year without the 
financial hassles? 
But believe it or not, the money isn'1 the best 
part about working with us. 
The best part is the incredibly good training 
we'll grve you , the career skills you'll learn, 
the confidence you'll gain , and the summer· 
long enjoyment of working with our people . 
No matter how good the tncome, these 
thing s all last long after the money's gone . 
It can happen to you . The great summer 
income . The experience. The personal 
growth . But only if you let us know about it. 
So, be in this meeting . 
Date: Wednesday , February 8 
Time: 6 pm or 8 pm 
Place : Resident's Center , Room 507 
Eagle Systems International 
We"re soaring. And so can you. 
Country _______ _ 
Ags test road success 
( cont inucd from page 7) 
UNLV continues to run away from the PCAA field, with 
Sunday's 79-65 win over Long Beach State putting tht> Rebell 
at 1 I -0 in league play and 20-1 overall. 
With Utah State's win Monday, the Aggies advanced into a 
tie for second place in the PCAA with UC-Irvirw, bo1h with 
8-3 marks. 
Utah State's opponents to date have a combined record of 
166-128 (56.5 percent). This figure is in important as the 
NCAA postseason tournament committee uses this figun.-in 
extending bids to teams. Pacific's 2-20 overall record dropped 
the opponents' combined record by more than 4 pl'rc-cnt. 
Utah State's non-league opponents (Weber Stall', BYU, 11 
linois State, Lamar, Texas A&M and Utah) have a current 
combined record of 74-40 (64.9 percent). 
While the Aggies' 7-2 home record this season 1s c.:ornmt'n· 
dablc, their record on the road (7-4) is a strong point which 
Tueller hopes will continue on the approaching trip to U~L\ 
and UC-Irvine. 
Tucller's son, Tann, played in his second game of th(' )'t'lr 
Monday nigh1, and matched his point total of the prior ap-
pearance againsl Long Beach State with two points. 
Tann attempted a 20-foot jumper la1e in 1he game whirh 
went off the back of the rim, but near the buzzer took a mrt 
assist from guard Joel Rotta for a layup which brought lh<" 
Spectrum crowd to its feet roaring with approval. 
Golfers head for Hawaii 
The weekly forcc.:ast has 
predicted the same low 
temperatures for Logan, but 
the USU golf team isn't upset 
- it's heading to Hawaii. 
The team will be leaving 
Friday and returning Feb. 18. 
The four-day tournament 
will consist of 20 teams from 
around the country, bringing 
some of the best golfers in the 
country together. 
All Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association teams will be 
scratch scores (no handicap 
will be added) and the be: 
four of five players· scom 
be added for the team sc 
USU's live playt"rs ht-ad1 
to the balmy we;.nhr-r of th 
islands are: Ke111 Easton, 1 
Fcrnau, Jt·rry Edd,·, Ro!(t'r 
Dahle, Ross Farley along w 
head coa~h Dan Roskcll~ 
The trip will cost S'.J,000 
from the golf team's alloc:ar 
$9,100 traveling budgr1 for 
the year, according to Ken 
Petl'rson, athletic depanm nl 
business managt·r 
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Kesling loo ks to imp rove USU's musicians 
From directing choirs on 
1elevi11on and radio to conduc-
ting the-Na\·aJ Air Training 
C mmand Choir, Willard R. 
Kesling Jr , USU music 
dcpartm('nt's newest professor, 
bnngs to the univ('n;i1v a rich 
c1.nd varit-d harkgr m.: I m 
mUJJC 
"Smee my senior year ~:i 
high schllOI when I play<·d the 
pan of 'Curly' m l"'it• 
mr.151cal UK.lahoma, I · ,.. lx·t· n 
noukai on musJC, .aid Kesl-
ing a nauvc of Roch ·illc, 
Md 
When h1· graduated from 
high ,chool Kt·sling attended 
1.,'Tichburg: College in Lyn-
chburg. Va, \\he1e he earned 
a bachdor of arts dl"gree in 
mus.c ther Jpy. 
Wht:n .aiancd, music 
therapy was jmt in its infam 
tagrs, 11 he said . ''Now 
f~'l'•rc ofTc-ring Ph.D.s in it, 
wd there's a demand for 
music therapists across the 
rountry " 
\\'hen he graduated from 
ioUrge. Kesling was asked by 
tht-Lynchburg Training 
hool and Hospital, a mental 
1r.st1tu11on, to develop a music 
therapy program for them. 
"Some of the patients were 
vc-ry dangerous but the work 
wumtcrn1ing,'' he said. 
thtng I learned is that 
~y responds 10 
W illa rd Kesling Jr. br ings a varied backgro u nd to his instr uction at USU. He has served in the 
mili tary and ta ught at training schools before coming to Logan. CednC Ch.attn-Ley photo 
ed to manipulate his actions, 
teaching him to grab or grasp 
or reach out his arm, or 
whatever.•' 
In 1971 when Kesling left 
Lynchburg he joined the U.S. 
Navy and was sent to Florida 
and Pensacola's Naval Officer 
Candidate and Flight schools. 
''The first week of training 
they looked at my degree in 
music and ordered me to 
report to choir practice,'' 
Kesling said. "I became a 
tenor soloist with the choir in 
addition to being trained as a 
bombardier navigator. 
'' At the end of my training 
period I had orders for Viet-
nam but the admiral in charge 
of the school asked me to stay 
and direct the choir, which I 
did for more than three 
years.'' 
When he left the Navy, 
Kesling studied for a time at 
the renowned Peabody Con-
servatory of Music and then 
went to the University of 
Oklahoma to study with B.R. 
Henson, "one of the most im-
portant choral directors in the 
United States." 
Kesling said he owes much 
of his conducting techniques to 
Henson. While al schoo l in 
Oklahoma, he received his 
master's in music education 
and his doctorate at the 
University of Oklahoma. 
From I 977 10 I 980 he 
taught at Walter S1ate Com-
munity College in Mor-
ristown, Tenn., "'here he 
became head of the music 
department and was rl'sponsi-
blc for de\'eloping its music 
program into the largt·st col-
lege music program in the 
state. 
Kesling said he nnt went to 
Indiana State Uni\'crsity m 
Evansville, Ind ., when· he 
directed the Mid-Anwric-...1 
Singers as well as rht" 
EvansYillc Philhannonit 
Chorus. 
''Our choirs wne ;.,hie ltl 
perform on 1clevision and 
radio programs and tour 
through several statt:s," he 
said. 
"But I found that I was 
ready to make a changt, · ht· 
said. "So I started search111g 
throu gh Tht Chronidt uJ I h1,htr 
Education and found an ad for 
an opening at USU's music 
department. 
'' I intervi ewed here and 
found that 1 like the beauty of 
the valley and was also im-
pressed with the top-rate 
facilities they had here . I think 
this is certa inly a step up ." 
Currently, Kesling is USU's 
director of chorale aclivities 
and teaches vocal studies. 
"Right now the choraJe has 
a concert scheduled for Tem-
ple Square in Salt Lake City 
on April 4, as well as a future 
trip to Idaho, " he said 
"The music faculty and 
facilities at USU are A-I, but 
there is still room for growth 
here. I hope to help make 
USU's the best choral pro-
gram in the state. 
'' I feel we can achieve na-
tional recognition. ln the 
future I think we will be asked 
to do national and interna-
tionaJ tours." 
ic students set 
competition 
They are Paula Nonon, pianoj Suzanne 
Brimhall, violin; Alma Farnswonh, baritone; Kay 
Smith, soprano; Kathleen Anderson, conductor; 
Mark Scare, conductor; Rhonda Rhodes, conduc-
tor and James Clark, piano. 
"The students choose their own music - the con-
ceno is a collage of musi cal tastes." 
Norton, accompanied by the symphony, will 
perform Concmo No. 2, Op. I 8 by Serge, 
Rachm onov, followed by BrimhaJl's Concerto for 
Violin by Aram Khatchaturian. Farnsworth has 
chosen to play Prayer of Saint Gregory by Alan 
Hovancss; Smith will sing DepuU it ;our from the 
opera Louise by Gustave Charpentier. 
1aU the Utah State University Symphony 
lpOnlOrs a competition among active 
ts in voice, instrumental, keyboard 
The student conductors are a new addition to 
the: traditional Concerto Concert. "Most students 
who plan to make music education a career will be 
respom1ible for conducting an organization or 
ensemble," Emile said. "The experience they gain 
from this is will be as valuable in their careers as it 
will be for the performers." 
Other promising students have been selected to 
conduct at the orchesra's Pops Concert in June. 
• 'The Conceno Concert provides the greatest 
variety you 'II receive in a concert," Emile said 
Students will conduct the orchestra in three 
movements of the Eng/Uh. Fnlk Son.i:s Suitt by RaJph 
Vaughn Williams. The final performer, Clark, will 
play Rhapsody in Blue by George Gershwin, 
"The annuaJ Conceno Concert is JUSt one way 
USU students are encouraged to perform,'· Emile 
said. 
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CJi=, ~,,;;;-::.~= lihtht STATts.\1AIII Writer workshops set for Apr Reader's Digest editor among those to visit camp Editors of Reader's Digest and 
Guideposts magazines will be 
featured in a workshop for 
writers April 27-28 in USU's 
Eccles Conference Center. 
He points out that most 
magazines today arc using ar-
ticles with inspirational 
themes. "It's an increasingly 
important subject area, and 
workshop editors represent 
particularly good markets for 
this kind of material." 
F AM I L y L I F E WE E K 
F e b r u a r y 6 - 9 
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Theme for the workshop 
will be "How to Write and 
Sell the Inspirational Article.'' 
There will be presentations by 
editors of Reader's Di'gest, 
Guideposts, Christian Life, The 
Ensign and The New Era. Co-
sponsors of the workshop are 
the Communications Depart-
ment and the Conference and 
Institute Division of USU. 
This is the first workshop of 
its kind in this region, said 
Dick Harris, a member of 
USU's journalism faculty and 
workshop director. 
Registration is April 27 
from 5 to 7 p.m. and will be 
followed by a dinner for the 
writers and editors. Speaker 
will be Van Varner, executive 
editor of Guideposts magazine, 
and former editor at Double-
day. 
From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
April 28, editors will discuss 
the special needs of their 
magazines and offer help and 
suggestions to individuaJ 
writers. Reader's Di"gest will be 
represented by Philip 8. 
Osborne, senior staff editor 
who is responsible for develop-
ing much of the magazine's 
inspirational matcrial and 
talent scout for new writers. 
Harris said this wo 
made possible becauae 
financiaJ success of the 
Read,r's D1g,st/ USU 
workshops that retu~. 
ly $2,000 to the univ 
be used in sponsoring COllnu• 
ing programs that em:Glillat 
and support writers. 
'' Because the value 
workshop of this kind 
to a large extent upon 
cess 1hat writers have 
"New ' ... 
♦ Mond.1y, February 6 • 
I le .. Crum Socl,111 
, Sunbursl Loungtl2-1 '■ Tues.d,1y,Febru.ary7 .,. 
''The workshop will provide 
writers an opportunity to meet 
and talk to editors in a friend-
ly, relaxed setting and to hear 
them discuss the needs and re-
quirements of the ~agazines 
in this important writing 
area," Harris said. Other workshop faculty 
Wasserman offers free piano concert Ideas 
for IJ 
'84" ~ 
~ I/ 
/ 
I\.. 
• • 
KeynottSpHhr, Dian Thomas, 
Regul.ir on the "Today" Snow 
Author of •·Roughing It U.sy' & 
'Tod.1)' 0S Tips for Li,·ing" 
unburst lounge 11:JO- 1:00 
CrHlht T1bles Contest 
-
[,1~il yliftloungt 10--2 
\-'\ednesday,febru,1ry8• 
NewCl.issics, hshion Show 
Skyroom, TSC 12:15-12:4S 
Irving Wasserman will perform a piano 
recital Feb. 16 at the Morgan Theatre, 
Chase Fine Arts Center, at Utah State Univer-
sity. 
£stud.ts S,ymphoniques, Op. 13, _!,/octurnL u1 D 
M'!}or, Op. 21 No. 2 and Schmo m B Ffut M 
Op. 31 
♦ Historic Costum,s Di~pl,1y, TSC 
Wassermann, retired professor of music at 
USU, has performed at the university for many 
years, usually on the USU - Cache Civic 
Concerts Series. He said he is offering the of-
fering 1he coming recital to tht: community as a 
gift - admission is free. 
The pianist joined tht: USU faculty in 1 
and retired in 1981. At his relirement hew 
head of the USU Music Departmenl. 
■ Thursd.1)',Febru,1ry9 -. 
Children from Children·~ Lab, 
Dhpl.1ys;md 
AHand\-onb~rienct 
Sunburst lounge TSC 12:JO 2:JO 
The program will include Chaconne, Rondo in 
E Flat Major, Op. 11, Sonata i,1 F Minor, Op. 57, 
He began his piano s1udies in his native 
Poland at the age of five and later swdif'd m 
Vienna and Brussels. He has appt:art"d in 
numerous solo recitals and wi1h orchestru m 
concert in Europe and the United States H 
has been a soloist with the Utah Symphony 
3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Precision Haircut & Style -Only $7.50 
Terrific campus cuts at super savings with 
student I.D. Free gifts & refreshments. 
R9GIS HAIRSTYLISTS 
Cache Valley Mali-753-4411 
Plus-minus system 
clarified in forum 
(continued from page 1) 
for the bcs1 possible 
grading system for USU. 
The subcommiuec outlined 
a plan of auion 10 follow in 
order 10 arrive at a recom-
menda1 ion. They studied and 
diS<.·usscd various grading 
sys1cms 111 light of lhe follow-
ing cri1eria: I) the desired 
precision of student perfor-
mance recorded with the 
sys1crn; 2) the ease of inter-
preting student performance 
from 1he grade record by those 
involved in th1:. activity; 3) the 
case of computing and recor-
ding grades; 4) the estimated 
economic cost for any change; 
and 5) the 1imc involved in 
bringing abour changes. An 
open meeting was held to 
solicit input from interested 
persons. 
The subcommittee felt ii 
was unportant to gather infor-
mation conn•rning studcni 
and fac-ulty prekn·nce in 
regard to grading- sym:ms 
Anv thangl' in !{rading must 
sa1isfy bo1h s1udt·111s and fat·ul· 
1y 
surveyed their n·specll 
ml'mbcrships and a q 
1iona1re was discrihuted 
faculty. After this in 
was obtained, th«-comffll 
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Music is an important part of the day at Edith Bowen Laboratory School, as evidenced by violin instruction by Janet Bain, teacher, right. At left is student Katie 
Jensen weilding the bow. Paula Hut/ pho1n 
Music instrumental to Bowen instruction 
By ANNRAE R . ANDERSON 
staff writer 
Musi c and the Edith Bowen Laboratory School go 
well together. 
Examples: Louis Anderson, sixth· grade teacher at 
the school, said his class starts out the day with 
songs. He sa,d it helps to set the mood of the day. 
"If it is a dreary day out, we sing something peppy 
and lively, " he exp lained. 
In his class this year, Anderson said he was sur· 
prised to find that the boys were better singers than 
the girls. However , he said, this fact is not played up 
much. 
The children in Anderson's class are allowed to 
pick songs to sing and sing them acappella in front 
of the entire class. Ryan, one of the boys in class, 
said he "really likes getting up in front of his friends 
to sing." Ryan is the piano player and lead singer of 
the Valley Fever Band. The band has performed at 
Lagoon and at STAB events. His favorite songs are 
anything by Elvis Presl ey, Ey, of th, Tig" and Say, 
Say, Say. 
Anderson said when he teaches world history, he 
likes to cover the music and art background of the 
area, too. 
"It is be1ter than saying, 'He lived here , the na· 
tional products are .. .' and so on." Anderson said. 
When the class was studying Utah history , he asked 
them to find songs from the Go ld Rush era. 
"I never knew there were so many songs from 
that tim e," said Anderson. He said there are many 
"Ilike singing ... we get 
points for singing and singing 
it right ... " 
projects in10 which he can incorporate music ''It 
adds a lot." 
"I like music ," another student, Okechi, offered. 
"God Bless America is my favorite song." Okechi , a 
sixlh·grader was born in Nigeria and came 10 the 
United States when he was six. "Life here is a lot 
different," he said, adding that he likes music in 
general. "We get points for singing and singing it 
right. I like that." 
Sound& 
Light Show 
(with prizes) 
Ul'PT 80111 PIICU 
ILL IIIIBT NOIBI T 
l:H TO CLOIIIII 
The younger students also do a lot with music. 
Almost every afternoon, the kindergarten, first and 
second grades get together in the auditorium 10 sing. 
They sing songs such as / Ntver Ttll a Lit, Sing a 
Song,complete with signing, Sht'll bt Coming 'Round 
th, .Mountain, with updated lyric s, Heart Light and 
Yanktt Doodle/ A Grand Old Flag, during which they 
march . 
Rebecca White, second grader, said her favorite 
song was I Never Tell a Lie. She and the other 
children really like the sing along time . They also 
learn to sign, follow the teacher , and memorize all 
the words. 
When the kindergarten, first and second grades of 
Kaye Rhees, Annette Packard and Ilone Long get 
together, there are about 94 children singing away. 
Edith Bowen aJso has a music department in 
which the children may participate. It emphasises the 
instrumental music since the children are already ex· 
posed to singing in their classroom s. 
The elmentary school enjoys having musi c or fine 
arts people share their time and 1allen1s with them. 
Interested persons can contact the office at 750-3085 
or go to the school, which is located right across 1hc 
s1reet from the PhysicaJ Plant Center on 700 North. 
ROCK'N'ROLL 
WBDNBSDAYS 
AND 
THURSDAYS 
Thurs. Feb. 9, 8 pm NIWBIPPT 
BORPIICU 13·6 DAIi. YI 
S75 PITCBIR 
llOC OJ.AU 
&SC BOTTL£1 
SOC MIX SC8allroona 
.,..._..,..., colle• ol llo•sl11eu •-11•11 
-Simmons' Ski & Sports 
1031 N. Main Logan 752-0772 
Mon-Sat 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Let UI help VDU 11¥1 111oner-
tbe 84'1 ■re here 
The 83's have to gol 
IH1t1l1 llkta 
lotasPQUllwuMIO 
■IJ■tl Tirri R1111er n1AII 
R11• llkta 
lolll UohtH wn SUI 
■1,1t1 s,nat111 wn aaG 
IIJIII Tltrtt-TII wn IN 
111111 Two-Ta• wnlffl 
11¥111011-T1■ n1SUI 
H Campus Sport •11 SIN 
lotus Ellll ... S111 
SR Coll111 Sport •111151 
...... _ 
... 
$380 
$337 
$287 
$279 
$252 
$232 
$202 
$168 
$143 
$135 
753·4044 CYCLE 51 So. Mai~ 
r------
1 ~-o;::; r:nt:h~~s~::~~~:oe~7,000. acquainted session on the date 
I 
shown below. The topic? 
Lucrati\le summer jobs. 
2. Here's the $7,000: Several hundred 
I students have worked with us each summer for the past 10 years . Based on that, we estimate that the 
I average first-year person will make $7,000 working 16 weeks this summer.A few don, do that well . 
I A few earn much more . 3. Remind yourself that we're not 
I kidding . Hundreds have had $7,000 summers. You can too-this coming summer . 
I 4 . Attend our Introductory meeting . No pressure . Just facts , nice people . and refreshments . 
I Date: Wednesday, February 8 Time: 6 pm or 8 pm Place, Resodent's Cente,. Room 507 
I ~ernational I We~e soaring.And so can you. L _____ _ 
Tyler Weight puu the finishing touches on a 'creative book report' at the Edith Bown Lab-
oratory School on the USU campus . Pa"'4H'4fp4«. 
Edith Bowen laboratory school: 
One of a kind in Utah education 
By TRACY ANDERSON 
staff writer 
The Edith Bowen 
Laboratory School, located o n 
the USU camp us, is nne of a 
kind in U tah. The school, ac-
cord ing IO its director, wo rks 
on a " high degree of in-
dividualiza1ion . •• 
With a wa itin g list as lar gt' 
as its present enr o llm ent -
225 clemcn1ary ch ildren from 
Kind erga rt en ro sixth grade -
the laboratory school has 
aOOut 30 childr en per grade, 
Director Ted R . William~ 
said , w ith only one class per 
grade . As a result, he added, 
teachers arc ab le to give each 
chi ld individual attent io n . 
"T he y try to provide a pro-
gra m for each chi ld t0 help the 
students grow intellectuaJly," 
he said, addi ng that the 
stude nt s have had a high rate 
o f success when leaving to go 
to junior high. 
" Th e elemen tar y cduca t inn 
program is a nation a l award-
winning pr og ram 1ha1 is a 
blending of phil osophy a nd 
methods w ith practical 
$7,000 
COUPON. 
classroom experi ence at a!I 
levels of the bachelors pro· 
gram,·' said Assistant 01rtctu 
Eyre Turner . 
Williams said recent 
chan ges in edu cational expcc· 
ta1ions necessitat e profe~1oliil 
growt h and dcvelopmeot of 
ed ucator s at all levels. The 
need for "collaborativ e part· 
ncrship s" - teachers teach1n, 
teachers - is empha sized in 
order to dea l with challen~ 
in edu cation . 
T eac h as at the laborator. 
mus! not on l)' work with the 
children but train colle~e 
students as well. Student\ 
study within ,he da s~room 
and also rnkc 1cach 111~ nieihfii 
courses . 
The Bowen teacher i" a nd 
mod el for stude nt tcacheo a 
also ob se rves the:-collel{t iW· 
dent and critiqu e~ the ,iu· 
dent's pcrfonnan ct·. Tht" 
classes in meth ods ioclude 
social studie s, scicnn•, 
read ing, math and l.inl{ual;I' 
ans . 
William s· job as priiicipalht 
makes h im rcsponsibk fiir 1 
overall devclopm~n l of ~;~ 
school. H e coorclui att·~ ! 
1ivit ies wi th tlw Co llcl{l' ~ 
Educarion, departni t"nt 0 
edu catio n and \,itl~ Jor•'1_. 
schoo l distri cts . VYilha;~ 
goa ls as dire ctor 1nd 11 fuiic 
teaching the faculn to 
1ion as a teachin g IC•'~~kr 
''As we work , i\C 11 ,;t.lliC 
decisions. ~et goab 3.'."Jhe ;Jiil 
problems as a 1rar_u . ;1,l pi 
H e said the main ~ ~ 
Edith Bowen schoOI is t ,,.~-
vide qualit)' edu cau vn ;;nn1~t 
lege st ud ents wh_o M\~i r ,,~l 
10 be cducawrs in pn ~ 
publi c schoo ls. 
The Utah Statesman W e dn es day , Febr ua ry 8 , 1984 Palle 19 
iri~dl~CCilcm~~li~li~dl~CCilcm~~li~li~dl~CCilcm~~li~li~cc 
· §)ll~li~dl~CCilcm~~li~li~dl~Classi f ied s CCilcm~~li~li( 
Deadline for clcmified ad\ i'> two 
d,yt prior 10 publication, 5 p.m., ex-
lept on Friday !for publica11on on 
Monday) when the deadline is 
noon. 
C~ 11s Sl per publication for USU 
student p.iyable at time of submis--
sion. TSC Room 3 17 
HIILP WANTED 
J(ltS , JOBS. JOBS · We have more summer 
lnllfflShips than students. Earn money and 
CflClt this summer. Cooperative Education 
111 b career Placement center. Ask for 
Tllom. 
LOST AND FOUND 
115 reward for ladles blk and gold cross pen 
Sil. Lost in hbrary between 12:20 & 12:35 
Mon. Jan. 30. Cati 753-0896 ask tor usa 
Lost a blue backpack on the shuttle bos. I 
can't replace the books or notes. Please call 
It you found it! Call Kevin at 7531352 or 
lelve message at 750-1820 yoo can have 
1111 pack.c·----------,--
fol.nl: Lab pup by student center about 4 
months Oki, new choker chain. II you know 
anything about where I might find the 
owners ol this dOIJ call Jim at 753-3070 
Clk:ulator, pencils and pens found in 
~ I and would like to relum to owner, 
Ftl> 6. Gall 7_53_1_0_94 ___ _ 
SERVIC= E ______ = 
CACHE VALLEY STARTERS ANO ALTER· 
NATORS "You name It-we wire It" tried of 
betnQ ripped ott-Call us hrs! 115 South Mam 
..., 7531776 
HAIO!ANO JEWELRY, WEOOING BANOS. 
YWf design or mine. Why let a machme do 
a crahsman's wO<k? Al car1soo 563-3345. 
FO-RR _E_N_T ______ _ 
MfN'SCONTRACTm $150.00 per mnth. in 
cluCleS heat & all other utilites. Garage. 
yard, no restricts, own room, mid-town, 
WASHING also tree. can 753-5821 
ROOMMATES WANTED 
Female roommate needed, must sell con 
tract for sp1ng qtr _ close to campus, very 
low rent, great roommates. Call 753-4663 
or 752-8579 for more into 
FOR SALE 
Dodge Aspen special editioo car for sale, 
great shape, Power steanng, ,windows, 
brakes, seats, air cond1tionmg. can 
752·0B5B. 
SLICK50 
If it's good enough lor the space shullle. it's 
a good choice tor your car! Reduces lnctIon, 
reduces engine wear, proven by Consumers 
Digest. 245-4462. 
Female contract, must sell contract loc spr-
ing quarter, Old Fann apts., great roommats, 
$250.00 or best oiler. can 753 3995 or 
753-5821 ask for Nancy. 
$20 to buyer of my wntr /spr contract. Hall 
price !or wntr qtr male or female, single apt 
°' with roommates. Heats paid for. canyon 
Village ap!S, 825 E. 100 N 753-1952 ask 
for Shauna. 
MUST SELL!! Spong quarter contract, 
$150.00 female, fun roommates. close to 
campus. 745 E. 900 N. can 753-5235 and 
ask tor Tammy. 
POTATOES!!! Duality pit stored, 9 cents, pd 
in 50 Pound or 60 pound. Box 62 N. 1st E., 
Hyde Park. Gall 563·5635. 
JJ.NNOUNCEMENTS 
WANTED: Students looking for adventure 
Contact he division of Academic services, 
Taggart Student Center 335. °' call 
750· 1128 lor information about the National 
Student Exchange. 
PERSONALS 
Do something different. expand your educa 
tiooal horizons through the National Student 
Exchange Program. For mlonnat1on call 
750-1128 or come to Taggan Student 
Center 335. 
• a PART of the h0tl8sl k,ssmo oatd mp to Hollywood. ca111omia . 
....r ol the.,..,. to aooear on the Na1,onal Easter 
ITI A RAZZI.E-OiAZZLE VAL- Seal Telethon ENTINE S..._,CKTACULAR SIGN-UP NOW. 
:=..,unskllNS1ntosrnackerslor at the K,ss,n ~ • • 
~N ' COUPLES are111- =fr<::~- ~ 
Yllell to oet ktnm -ck>se as lh8Y boOlh t 'l"!iii 
=~ n~t=~~~e~i:,: SPREAD THE ('([1£:"ffll!f 
"'ClmeiusHot l 05 ltlle ~~n~~~ -• l!!I !!1!!!11! -
M8ULOUS PRIZES AWAIT fnends win not 0 
WINNING COUPLES, ,nclud· want tom,ssone 
nQac:henc:e10winanall expense k1ssol 
FIii. 13 - 8:00-12:00 p.m. - SC Ballroom _...,....,,.._ 
Malallln $1. - register at SC Basement ,-
(,11.(Af,UfflP 
- -
weooy and her side kiek. I love you and I 
always will. Please call me or come over ii I 
can ever help you. I really want to help 
Smile, keep the faith. Love, Sparky & 
Friends. 
"RAID ON MAZATLAN TRIP" depOSits due 
within two weeks!! II your planning oo going 
please send them in as soon as possible. 
For more info. watch tor a table in the U.C 
this week!! 
$23.00 Man, So I was 50 cents short, 
lorgwe me please!! Do I deserve a second 
chance? Maybe you could loan me the 
change. How about it? The $22.75 Woman 
Dear Pook1e, "LOVE IS REAL NOT FADE 
AWAY" No matter what I say I love you 
Forgive and forget. Be my Valentine. Love 
always, BUNS. 
Jeff Allen, "HAPPY BIRTHDAY" don"t spend 
MY dollar in ooe place. 1 did win the bet. but 
I didn't want to see you cry. Love your 
(D.G.) hair stylist. P.S. LWYB and BOHMF 
Are you too scared to make thal first move? 
Let Send·A•Smoochers do 1t !or you! Any 
style you want Peach, Plum or Allalla. Look 
tor the boolh in the Student Center. 
To the pretty interpreter in my math 320 
class. lenJoyyourwarm, sincere smile that 
you radiate in class. It makes my day. Keep 
on smiling and maybe l'tl smile back. (SHY 
GUY). 
Pepita Mia. Gracia Por Lallor Manana Venga 
Por La Meseta Tu Pepito 
T Johnson. l miss you! I've signed you in 
your 12:30 class twice now. Don't go to 
SLC this weekend. Lets get together Thurs-
day night. See you at 12:30. Your Buddy 
Steve Lee, rm so glad Durtschi pomted you 
out to our economics class. You're the 
perfect guy, thm, clean cut. bloocle and 
gorgeous!!! AH I can do during class is stare 
at you maybe 
Anyone with into. on the rental of a 
mechanical bull '°' ST AB in the DARK 
please call Shelly Parker at 750-1735 or 
7532966. 
To Escort, the fox of my first life, and my 
second, and my th1rd ... Let's go together in 
the not so DIST ANT future lor a close en-
counter ot the 3 inch kind. The Foxy Blonde. 
Hej Iggy, want to know the secret of the 
Redwoods, AvundSJUk is the answer Chip 
and Dak will know. Puss och Kram Farfar 
Someday I'll even get the courage to say h1, 
just wanted to let you know that you're be 
ing watched. Watcher in the woods 
c-t. . °'"-· hit c-ta 
Slllm 
1 
'!:!:;.~liffl. Shim. I 
a--ia,, M ... s100 lodo I 
.. . Wt ... .- 111,. Off 1 .... I 
SUEDES orlEATd 
. ~"=' $1'0. 
Exp: 2129184 
---
Rent a T.V. 
New color S25 
8I<'1ck &. White . S 10 
Microwc'lve S25 
Apt. Fridge .SIO 
Video Recorde r 
Mon-Thur. 4 94 /da y 
wllh.t\HMMID 
(nodepot,11) 
STOK ES BROTHERS 
93 E. 1400N. 753 -8310 
Deadline for d.:i-.-.111ed J -. ,, two 
days prior to public<llion, 5 p.m., ex-
cept on Friday (for publitc1t1on on 
Monddy) when the deadline i\ 
noon. 
Co-.1 i-. S2 per publ,t.1lion (or USU 
,tudent, pdydble .11 ume of ,uhmi,-
,ion. TSC Room 3 1 7 
The )tdlt•,m,rn rc<,erve, lhl' nghl 
to refu~e ,1ut•pt,mte of ,my ,1Clvt.•r• 
li,emenl. 
~ Kin g~a ir 
~ S ty ling Sa lon I 
~ At King Hoir You'll 
~~- Al wo ys Get o Greot I 
J h.tir ~~~r:~t For A Greet 
I Adul ts . .• . ••.. ...• 6.00 
Child ren .• .. ••••. . . 5.00 
I W• Oe 11 .. tt • •·•Fo, t e n 111 North M• in 
No Appolttfnre ttl N«ouary 
O,- tt Mon.• ~ · l:~o ,:oo 
POSTER FACTORY 
55 N. Main, 
Emporium 
752-9595 
• Get your picture taken 
with your lriends and 
roommates 
•Nostalgia• Copies from 
slides• Posters 
made• Passports 
• Applications 
Valentine Special . .. 
Each oddltlonol llnv 1 OC. 
SH TSC 31 7 for dvtolls 
= 
.... 
PM~(Q)rn CC©\mlP)M~(Q)rm CC©\mlP)M~(Q)rF<.> CC©\m 
mlP)M~(Q)rm CC©\m oM~On Campus(Q)rm CC@ 
Cache Democrats 
meet 
The Cache County Democrats will 
meet at the Zanavoo Lodge for a buf-
fet and auction Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. For 
tickets or more information c,.mtact 
Bobbie Coray at 753-3198. 
Dance fund drive 
Voyager Productions is presenting a 
sound and light show Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. 
in the SC Ballroom. There will be 
dance contests with prizes and the cost 
is SJ per person. This is a fund drive 
for the College of Business Council. 
CCONAR to meet 
Cache Citizens Opposed to the 
Nuclear Arms Race (CCONAR) will 
hold their monthly meeting tonight, 7 
p.m., at 1315 E. 700 North. Anyone 
interested is invited to auend. For 
more information, call 563-3345 or 
753-0002. 
USU Rugby Team 
sprmg practice set 
The USU Rugby Team spring prac-
1 ire will be held every Tuesday and 
Thursda) night in the fieldhousc at 
5:30 p.rn. until the weather gets better. 
All persons interested in playing rugby 
arc 1.·ncouragcd to be there. No ex· 
p1.·rit'nn ne<'dcd. 
Discussion panel 
The Social Work Student Organiza-
tion along with the Social Work faculty 
have se1 aside a time for a discussion 
pand, Feb. 9 at 4:30 p.m. in M313. 
The following areas will be covered: 
practicum, communication regarding 
program inlormauon, advising, course 
and graduation requirements, job 
placement opportunities, as well as any 
areas that you have a concern in. 
Everyone interested is welcome to at· 
tend. There will be refreshments. 
Dancers perform 
USU Danceworks modern dance 
company will perform at the Chase 
Fine Arts Center Feb. 9·10 at 8 p.m. 
The program will feature works by 
prominent Utah choreographers. 
Ticket are available at the USU Ticket 
Office or at the door. Students S3. All 
others $4. 
Writing test given 
The secondary education writing 
diagnostic test will be given in the 
Wridng Center, L372, until Feb. 10. 
Bring paper and pen and plan to 
spend an hour writing. The Writing 
Center hours are Monday through 
Thursday., 9:30 to 3:30, Friday, 9:30 
to 1 :30, and Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Study program 
A slide show and information 
meeting will be held for those in· 
1crested in participating in the Sum· 
mer Study Program in Freizburg, 
West Germany, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. in 
SC 327. The covrse is worth 12 
credits. 
Audubon Society 
The Bridgerland Audubon Society 
monthly meeting will be held Feb. 9 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Business Building, 
Room 317. Dr. James Gessaman will 
present a program entitled '' Birding in 
the Neotropics." Dr. Gessanman, of 
1he USU biology department, has 
traveled extensively in Mexico an Cen-
tral America and is sure to have ex· 
cellent slides of the birds found in 
these regions. The public is welcome. 
0 All dubs, organizations. individuals and univenity department ■ 
inln~11rd in pulling their nrwsworthy announcements in the For 
Your Information srction or on the Statuman calendar should com· 
pie-tr a form available at TSC 3 l.S. Deadlines for announcements 
are.Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m. 
for publication in the nut regular issue. 
TODAY·s FORECAST 
\Videspn.·ad fog. High 28 Low near 6. 
TOMORROW'S FORECAST; 
\,1ornm!,! fog and low douds. Highs near 34 
WED!!'.8 
D Return preregistration requests. 
□ Family Life Council "New Classics" fashion show by 
fashion group, Skyroom from 12: 15 to 12:45 p.m. 
□ Mountaineering Club ice climbing clinic and slide show, 
HPER 114 at 7 p.m. 
□ Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meeting, University 
Inn, Room 510, at 7:30 p.m. 
□Wrestling: USU v. !SU in Logan at 7:30 p.m. 
□Alcoholics Anonymous meeting every Wednesday, 4 to 5 
p.m. in SC 306. 
DSC Movie Mr. Mom in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
THUR!!'.9 
0 Return preregistration requests. 
□USU Alcohol and Substance Abuse Program presents 
"Alcohol and the Human Body," 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the SC 
West Colony Room. 
□ Family Life Council presents: "Ideas for a New Genera-
tion," with children from the Child Development Lab and 
displays, 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. in the SC Sunburst Lounge. 
□Voyager Productions and the College of Business Council 
present a dance and light and sound show, 8:00 p. m. in the 
SC Ballroom. 
□Convocations speaker Alexander Ginzburg in the FAC at 
12:30 p.m. 
OWBB: USU vs. CSU/LB at 7:30 p.m. 
DSC Movie Mr. Mom a1 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the SC 
Auditorium. 
FRl!!'.10 
D Return preregistration requests. . 
□The Forestry Club presents the Loggers Ball, 8 p.m. at 
Aspen Grove, 860 Nonh, 600 E. 
□Ag Econ Club field trip to Cache Valley Dairy at 2:30 
p.m. Meet in the Business Building Lobby. 
□Chess Club meeting to play chess, at 7 p.m. in the 
Business Building, Room 302. 
□LDSSA Friday Night at the Tute: "Fifties Night," in the 
Institute a1 8 p.m. Dress in the 50's style. 
DSC Movie Mr. Mom in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
DSC Midnight Movie Blow Ow in the SC Auditorium. 
Mann's Triplu - Trrm.r of EMmnrttfll. 
/«t. 752-77b:.! 
Utah - llt>t Dog 752-3072. 
Redwood - Solo 75:.!-5098. 
Cinema - Stll:u"OOd 753-1900. 
Capitol - \",..11'1' c,, H't1lf 752-7."i21 
